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A sheet produced in extra soft rubber compound Vibram® Idrogrip with 
the new Vibram suction design. Ideal for die-cutting soles and inserts, and 
for the repair and production of approach shoes. Perfect material to use 
when traction and grip is required on uneven wet surfaces. Excellent for 
water sports. 
 

Code Thickness Qty 

292576045 4.5 mm  

 Compound: IDROGRIP(Grip on Wet) 
 Sizes:           93X64 cm 

 

Vibram 7130 Boulder Sheet
 
 

A new softer rubber compound engineered for free climbing shoes that 
provides a higher level of grip in both the heat and the cold. Excellent 
adherence/grip ratio on micro holds. 
 

Code Thickness Qty 
292577035 3.5 mm  
292577040 4 mm  
292577050 5 mm  
 Compound: XSGRIP 
 Sizes:           93X64 cm 

 

Vibram 7507 XSGrip Sheet

 
 

A Vibram climbing compound that allows weight to be 
concentrated on even the smallest holds. Thanks to its improved 
resistance to plastic deformation, Vibram® XS Edge keeps its 
shape even after repeated use in all climate conditions. 

 new compound for climbing 
 designed for outdoor climbing and bouldering 
 excellent compromise between performance and wear 
 ensures maximum support on the smallest holds 
 keeps its shape at both low and high temperatures 

Code Thickness Qty 
292579040 4 mm  
292579050 5 mm  
 Compound: XSEDGE 
 Sizes:           93X64 cm 

Vibram 7530 XSEdge Sheet
 

A sheet developed with a new Vibram non-marking compound which  
provides maximum grip on artificial footholds and leaves indoor walls clean. 
Extremely sticky compound, designed for artificial holds. 
Non marking compound: keeps walls and holds clean. 
 

Code Thickness Qty 

292578050 5 mm  

 Compound: XSFLASH 
 Sizes:           93X64 cm 

 
* Was yellow: Vibram has switched to Grey. 

Vibram 7509 XSFlash Sheet

 

This sheet branded with the Vibram script, makes it ideal for the 
resoling of free climbing shoes. Recommended for special applications 
where extreme grip is required, such as inserts for gloves, prosthetics 
and supports. 
 

Code Thickness Qty 

292575035 3.5 mm  
292575050 5 mm  

 Compound: GRIP 
 Sizes:           93X64 cm 

 

Vibram 7509 Grip Branded 
 

A sheet produced in Vibram® Grip compound, is ideal for the diecutting 
of the side strips used for free climbing shoes. 
Recommended for special applications where extreme grip is required, 
such as inserts for gloves, prosthetics and supports. 
 

Code Thickness Qty 
292575018 1.8 mm  
292575135 3.5 mm  
292575150 5 mm  
 Compound: GRIP 
 Sizes:           93X64 cm 

Vibram 7510 Rock Sheet 
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Order Now! 

https://labellesupply.com/shop/repair/sheets/sport-soling/vibram-7510-rock-sheets/
https://labellesupply.com/shop/repair/sheets/sport-soling/vibram-7509-grip-branded-sheets/
https://labellesupply.com/shop/repair/sheets/sport-soling/vibram-7507-xsgrip-sheets/
https://labellesupply.com/shop/repair/sheets/sport-soling/vibram-7130-boulder-sheets/
https://labellesupply.com/shop/repair/sheets/sport-soling/vibram-7530-xsedge-sheets/
https://labellesupply.com/shop/repair/sheets/sport-soling/vibram-7509-xsflash-sheets/
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